WHO IS BRISBANE VALLEY PROTEIN PRECINCT?
Farming Family Owners
BVPP is the vision of fourth generation farming
siblings Duncan Brown and Selena Gomersall who
combine their entrepreneurial talents and love of
the land with social purpose objectives.

Duncan is a Queensland businessman who combines his love of
farming and agriculture with social purpose objectives.
His experience in agribusiness encompasses cattle, poultry and
property development across south east Queensland while
his community and not-for-profit bona fides include founder
and executive chairman of youth advocacy group the Artesian
Foundation.
Selena is a registered psychologist and both a founder and
the clinical director of Outback Futures, a not-for-profit
mental and allied health services provider to rural and remote
Queenslanders.

The BVPP Directors’ connection to the land and to pioneering agriculture in the
Somerset region goes back four generations.

Duncan and Selena’s connection to the land and their
family history of pioneering Queensland farming and food
production in the Somerset region goes back four generations
to the 1900s.

The project has engaged several market-leading, welfare-orientated
protein producers as specialist advisors to the BVPP Directors.
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Safika Holdings chief executive Moss Ngoasheng and non-executive chairman Sakumzi Macozoma.

Project Partners
BVPP has already attracted new international capital to
Queensland and is the first Australian agricultural investment
for South African investment house, Safika Holdings.

Safika Holdings is a significant minority
shareholder in BVPP. It has interests across
the industrial, financial services, mining and
exploration, commodity marketing, transport
and logistics, online education, health, property,
communications and aerospace sectors.
Mr Macozoma as a staffer to the late Nelson Mandela.

Safika’s executive includes some of South Africa’s most
prominent business and political identities, having worked
closely with former President Nelson Mandela.
Safika also has other Australian investment interests in
Melbourne-based private investment and advisory firm, The
Wingate Group, online training provider Learning Seat, and
TrakkaCorp, a manufacturer of high powered searchlights for
airborne, marine and land-based operations.
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Get in Touch
PO Box 400, Coominya, Q 4311
info@brisbanevalleyprotein.com.au

www.brisbanevalleyprotein.com.au
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